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Safe and Inclusive School Plan* 

School Level K-12 
 

*The Safe an Inclusive School Plan brings together the Bullying Prevention and Intervention Plan and the Safe and Accepting School Plan* 

 

Under the direction and guidance of the Ministry of Education, as outlined in Policy/Program Memorandum No. 144 (PPM144), our School Board is committed to supporting schools to create and maintain positive school climates. The 

Ministry of Education defines school climate as, “…the learning environment and relationships found within a school and school community. A positive school climate exists when all members of the school community feel safe, included, 

and accepted, and actively promote positive behaviours and interactions. Principles of equity and inclusive education are embedded in the learning environment to support a positive school climate and a culture of mutual respect. A 

positive school climate is a crucial component of bullying prevention.  Building and sustaining a positive school climate is a complex challenge requiring evidence-informed solutions. A whole-school approach, involving all education and 

community partners, is needed to bring about necessary systemic change.” (PPM144, p. 2). 

 

This important work is facilitated at the school-level by a school-based team (i.e. Safe and Inclusive Schools Team) composed of students, family members, teachers, support staff, community partners, and the principal/vice principal. 

The Safe and Inclusive Schools Team meet throughout the school year (2-3 times) to identify local priorities, plan appropriately, and reflect on progress towards addressing identified needs. Support is available through the Safe Schools 

system team to assist with identifying and, where possible, accessing evidence-informed resources, materials, and tools. 

 

The following document was developed to support your Safe and Inclusive Schools Team to work through the process of creating a school-level plan. Please use the guiding questions to help frame your discussion, and the space 

provided to summarize key information shared by team members. There is an Action Plan template at the end of this guide. Your Action Plan should be a summary of the priority areas that your team plans to address first. This is the 

work that is most pressing and will be monitored and reviewed more closely. It should not include all areas identified throughout your discussion or all activities related to school climate being implemented at your school. Following the 

development of your plan, school teams are expected to use the template provided (#6 - ‘Safe and Inclusive School Plan Community Template – Portrait’) to share highlights of the plan with the broader school community (i.e. priority 

areas, key actions, ideas on how families can engage with this work at home, and/or relevant community resources, supports, or events). 

 

Safe and Inclusive School Team 

 

“Teams should include at least one student and must include at least one parent, one teacher, one non-teaching staff member, one community partner, and the principal. An existing school committee (e.g., the healthy schools 

committee) can assume this role. The chair of this team must be a staff member.” (PPM 144, p. 15) 

 

School: Sir Wilfrid Laurier Secondary School                                                                                                            
is committed to providing all students with a safe, caring, and inclusive learning environment free from bullying and harassment that promotes respect, 
acceptance, and empathy. Our staff, students, parents, and community will work together as a team to make our school safe and welcoming for everyone.  
Principal/Vice-Principal: Mrs. Liz I. Akano Student(s): M. Foster, N. Ech Chahedy, J. Wilcox, A. Morales, N. Dydkstra, K. 

Karout 
Teacher(s): A. Kerr, C. Parker, J.L. Davies, K.L. Hunt, S. L. Clendinning, Q. 
Dodge, J. Tamusuza, B. Skeggs 

Parent(s)/Guardian(s): H. Montgomery 

Support Staff Member(s): Ms. Liz Webster Community Partner(s): A. Balfour  
 

 

 

 

https://tvdsbo365-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/tv45848_tvdsb_ca/Ec0Aeh7EiZJGhXVW6DjH0lgBkoQTU0znvUmy7pD0NGMwCA?e=JHa7Tn
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*School Plan 

 

School teams are to complete the following pages in order to focus and communicate the work being done at the school-level in promoting a safe and inclusive school climate. School teams are encouraged to identify a few key priorities 

for each of the following areas. These plans will be submitted annually to the Safe and Inclusive Schools’ System Team for review and will be filed with the appropriate Superintendent of Student Achievement. Every year, each school 

must also post a completed Safe and Inclusive Community Plan template to the school website. Please review the Community Template with your Parent Council annually before posting. 

 

1. Needs Assessment  

Identify and review relevant data. Describe findings or patterns that indicate where gaps and areas of concern may exist. Discuss areas that are of greatest concern and determine which area should be addressed first by considering the 

following: risk to safety, well-being, and learning; evidence of inequity in experiences and/or perceptions; connection with school improvement plan and Board strategic plan; and relationship between needs (e.g., does one need have to 

be addressed before moving on to another related need).   

  

Guiding Questions for Discussion: 

 

• What data do we have available to review? 

• What do we notice in the data? What stands out, concerns, or surprises us (e.g., notable changes, group differences, concerns raised by students, staff, families)?  

• What is the story behind the data? What are the possible reasons for changes, group differences, concerns raised? 

• Which of the identified needs are most urgent? 

 

Needs 
 
Please see Appendix A: Data analysis document  
 
 

 

2. Building Capacity 

 

Staff, students, parents, and community members need strategies and resources to help them build their own leadership capacity as stakeholders in our schools. 

 

Guiding Questions for Discussion: 

 

• With whom might we foster leadership in order to build capacity throughout the system?  

• How do we ensure a range of students have input into decisions that impact their learning and school climate? 

• Is the diversity of our student body and community reflected? 

• How can we engage all stakeholders more effectively? 

• What training and resources can we access to support all stakeholders? 
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Building Capacity  

Reflect on what is currently being done/accessed. Consider what’s working well and areas 

for growth. 

 

Our plan moving forward is ...  

It is obvious that the issues being raised will require all hands-on deck.  Moving forward, we 

would like to engage all stake holders:   

• staff through staff meetings and emails. 

• students through various student voice avenues including students’ council, SIS, SAA, 
social media, and other school clubs and groups. 

• parents through school council, school website, social media, and schooschool 
newsletter. 

• community members through our school website, social media, and school 
newsletter. 

 

 

3. Prevention and Awareness-Raising Strategies 

 

Building inclusive communities (i.e. whole school, classrooms) allows us to perceive, address, and navigate potential areas of concern before they happen. Working with a consistent plan, which focusses on prevention and awareness and 

the promotion of a supportive school climate, will result in improved student achievement and well-being. 

 

Guiding Questions for Discussion: 

 

• How will a Positive School Climate be developed throughout the school (i.e., Tier 1: Universal Design for Learning)? 

• What awareness-raising strategies will be used? 

• How will Bullying Prevention be integrated with the curriculum? 

• What is intended to happen at the classroom level? School level? Community level? 

 

Prevention and Awareness-Raising Strategies 

Reflect on what is currently being done. Consider what’s working well and areas for 

growth. 

 

Our plan moving forward is ... 

• Facilitating activities and events that will help in improving our school spirit. 

• Engaging with our partners for events and activities that will result in positive 
school spirit. 

• Collaborating with various groups within the school to plan events and activities 
that encourage student engagement and participation. 

• Engaging in school beautification.  

• Increased promotion of Laurier’s successes through social media. 

 

4. Intervention and Support 

 

Having supports in place, and pre-planning intervention strategies, allow school teams to be consistent with their responses to bullying – for the victim, bully, bystanders, and families/community.  
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Bullying is repeated and targeted aggression and does not need to be physical in order to be hurtful. Physical bullying may be more present during the elementary school years, while more covert forms such as social and cyber-bullying 

can take precedence during high school (Promoting Relationships and Eliminating Violence Network (2020). Types of Bullying. Retrieved from prevnet.ca). 

 

Guiding Questions for Discussion: 

 

• What set of considerations do you use to determine the appropriate intervention to bullying? 

• What strategies are currently used to respond to challenging behaviours at the classroom level? Office level? 

• What processes will be in place to identify and intervene when considering situations that might involve bullying (i.e., Tier 2: Targeted Intervention and Tier 3: Intensive Intervention)? 

• How is behaviour being addressed in other places such as the lunchroom, at recess, on the bus, and online? 

• What supports will be in place for the student doing the bullying? The victim? The bystanders/onlookers? (e.g., Restorative Practices, other interventions?) 

 

Intervention and Support Strategies 

Reflect on what is currently being done. Consider what’s working well and areas for growth. 

 

Our plan moving forward is ... 

• The board’s and Ministry’s Bullying prevention policies and procedures. 

• Providing support through guidance, social worker, SST, LST, psychologist, and when all 
fails, we suspend the students involved. 

• Every incident of bullying is handled with the process and procedures 
 

 

 

 

 

5. Communication and Outreach Strategies 

 

Communication is essential for building affirming and supportive communities. Reaching out to elders, parents, community members, and partners increases engagement. Consider the needs of your school community (i.e., identities, 

lived experiences) when planning the best strategies for effectively connecting with all stakeholders. 

 

Guiding Questions for Discussion: 

 

• What is the communication plan for awareness of bullying and related concerns (i.e., definition of bullying/cyber-bullying, roles of student who bullies, the victim and the bystander, etc.)? 

• What communication/education will take place at the classroom level? School level? Community/parent level? 

• How do we ensure that the school environment (school-based and online learning) is welcoming for all?  

 

Communication and Outreach Strategies 

Reflect on what is currently being done. Consider what’s working well and areas for growth. Our plan moving forward is … 

• Laurier Cares (Laurier community can report incident anonymously). 

• Increased online presence, peer lead education, professional development, school 
council, and Safe and Inclusive School monthly meetings. 

• Student voice data and other data from Safe School Survey. 
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6. Prioritize, Monitor, and Review 

 

Refer to your notes from Section 1: Needs Assessment, where you identified gaps and areas of concerns and determined the most urgent needs. Reflect on the discussions and information documented in sections two through five to 

help narrow the focus of your plan to one priority area and identify specific goals, actions, timelines, and ways to measure change. Complete the action plan component of the table below. Use the information from the action plan table 

to help you populate a one-page summary (#6 - ‘Safe and Inclusive School Plan Community Template – Portrait’) to review with your Parent Council and then share with your community online. 

 

Use the “Status Update” columns to guide discussion and to reflect and document any progress made throughout the year. The information in your status update will also help inform next steps in the upcoming school year. 

 

Action Plan 
To be completed May 31st 

Status Update 

To be completed at end of year 

Summarize the main points from your review of data and discussions that describe the 

current situation at your school: 

 

 

Record the main points from your status update team meeting reflecting on changes in the 

situation at your school, including any progress, obstacles, revisions. 

What will we focus 

on? 

Select one priority 

area to start. 

 

 

What will be 
different as a 
result of this 

work? 

What will we do? 
 

When will we do this 

work? (e.g., Spring, 

specific dates) 

What did we do? 

 

How well did we do 
it? 

 

Has anything 
changed? How do we 

know? 
 

Are there any 
unintended 

consequences? If so, 
describe. 

(school-based) 
School spirit 
 
 

• Improved 
mental health 

• Increased 
student and 
staff 
engagement in 
school-based 
events 

• Increased 
online school 
presence 

• Increased 
feeder school 
engagement 

• Unsung Hero 
Awards 
 

• Music / Talent 
show 
 

• Grad Cake 
Ceremony 
 

• Monthly 
Giveaway 
 

• Year End Video  

May 2021 
 
 
TBD 
 
 
June 2021 
 
 
March – June 2021 
 
 
June 2021 

    

(online learning) 
Staff will share good 
news items on social 
media (Instagram, 
Facebook, Twitter, 
School website, 

• Increased 
online school 
presence 

• Increased 
feeder school 
engagement 

      

https://tvdsbo365-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/tv45848_tvdsb_ca/Ec0Aeh7EiZJGhXVW6DjH0lgBkoQTU0znvUmy7pD0NGMwCA?e=JHa7Tn
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Google Classrooms 
and Brightspace) 
 
 

• Greater 
connection 
from home by 
students, staff, 
and caregivers 

 

 

Example: 

Action Plan 
To be completed early in the year 

Status Update 

To be completed at end of year 

Summarize the main points, from your review of data and discussions, that describe the 

current situation at your school: 

• School climate survey results indicate that relationships, especially between 

students, is an area of concern 

• There is an increase in the number of office referrals related to conflict between 

students during break times 

• Staff indicate an increase in the number of physical fights in the hallways and on 

the school yard 

• Student voice data suggests that students do not know what to do when they are 
confronted by others or witness conflict outside of the classroom 

• Discussion indicates that the school has not engaged in schoolwide conflict 
resolution awareness and skill building over the past several years 

Record the main points from your status update team meeting reflecting on changes in the 

situation at your school, including any progress, obstacles, revisions. 

• We identified the need to shift most of our focus to helping students in specific grades 

with developing conflict resolution skills 

• This allowed us to be more targeted and intentional in our efforts to provide 

professional learning and implement specific initiatives 

• Throughout the year, we have learned that we need more support with helping 

students at different developmental stages with conflict resolution 

• We also identified a need to identify and teach a range of strategies to address online 

conflict 

• Our school will be requesting support from system staff and community partners to 

continue the work we started this year 

What will we focus 

on? 

Select one priority 

area to start. 

What will be 
different as a 
result of this 

work? 

What will we do? 
 

When will we do this 

work? (e.g., Spring, 

specific dates) 

What did we do? How well did we do 
it? 

Has anything 
changed? How do we 

know? 

Are there any 
unintended 

consequences? If so, 
describe. 

Healthy relationships  
(school-based) 
 
 

Students will be 
able to: 

• express what 
healthy 
relationships 
are. 

• be aware of 
and use 
conflict 
resolution 
skills. 

Invite community 
partners to 
provide explicit 
professional 
learning (e.g. 
workshops, role 
play, lunch and 
learn) for 
educators about 
teaching healthy 
relationships and 
effective conflict 
resolution skills 
for students. 

First PA day in 
September. 

Provided in-person 

and virtual 

professional 

learning for 

educators 

regarding: 

• Information 

and 

strategies for 

helping 

students 

understand 

what healthy 

All educators 

participated in the 

professional 

learning. 

Discussions at staff 

meetings indicate 

that educators 

would like more 

support with 

identifying resources 

to use with students 

in younger grades. 

The number of office 

referrals for the 

targeted grades is 

declining. 

Students in the 

targeted grades are 

reporting greater 

understanding of 

healthy relationships 

and conflict resolution 

skills. 

Students in the 

targeted grades are 

Some students and 

families are reporting 

an increase in conflict 

outside of the school 

day and events. 

The number of 

incidents reported by 

bus drivers has 

increased over the past 

several months. School 

staff are exploring 

possible reasons for 

this. 
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relationships 

look and feel 

like 

• Strategies to 

teach 

students 

how to 

identify and 

resolve 

conflict 

Educators used role 

playing in their 

classrooms (in-

person and online) 

to help students 

learn the universal 

way of addressing 

concern (Stop It. 

Name It) 

All students in the 

targeted grades 

have had 

opportunities to 

practice Stop It. 

Name It. In class. 

Staff report that 
many students are 
comfortable 
practicing in the 
classroom 
environment. 

reporting challenges in 

applying strategies 

learned in the 

classroom to real life 

situations, especially 

online. 

 

Staff are concerned 

that some students are 

attempting to 

intervene in conflicts 

and not reporting to 

staff in cases where 

adult intervention is 

needed or required. 

 

Healthy relationships 
(online learning) 

See above. School educators 
will participate in 
an online 
workshop focused 
on healthy 
relationships and 
conflict resolution 
skills. Emphasis 
will be given on 
how students 
communicate 
with each other 
online and how to 
set meaningful 
expectations for 
our students. 

See above. 
Teams or Google Meet 

See above 
Online educators 
and students co-
created principles 
and rules for 
communicating 
respectfully online. 

Educators report 
greater difficulty 
with trying to create 
authentic scenarios 
in the online 
environment. 
Online educators 
report that the large 
majority of students 
are following the 
rules by 
communicating 
respectfully with 
one another during 
online discussions 
and in classroom 
chats. 

Some students are 
reporting greater 
confidence in using 
the Stop It. Name It. 
strategy in the 
community. 
There have been very 
few reported incidents 
of conflict or 
inappropriate 
behaviour during 
online discussions or 
in classroom chats. 

Some students and 

families are reporting 

an increase in conflict 

outside of the school 

day via social media. 

 

 


